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Abstract 
Wh1le puhhshed matenaf regarding molecular b10log) or the genus Quercus is 

hmned. eons1de1<1bfc progress has been made recently m understandmg the genetic 
hasts ol gro'.lith <tnd dcvclopml'nt in model plam ~ystems such as h}brid puplar and 
Arahulop.1i.l rha/iana (Chaffe). 200:!). Techniques of comparauve gcnomics arc 
currt>ntl) hcing used to analyze the northern red oak !NRO. Quaw.1 ruhral ge
nome using Information dcrived from these smaller genomcs. NRO was selected as 
a spcries for stud) hl're in the southern .-\ppalachians for sc\ era) reasons. Eco
nomical I) It is the most 'aluable hardwood in the regwn and the tree faces -.erious 
challengl's to eonunued natural regenemtion. Furthem1orc .• 111 RO seedling or
chard 1s .11ailablc within the area. In this art1clc we \\ill dtscuss techniques and 
strateg1e~ cumml) hcmg used to Isolate and sequence NRO geneuc material; the 
inhl'rl'lll dtfliculues 111 conducting this type of research on forest trees: the resulh 
collected to date; and hm\ these results \\ill be U'-ed to further the biological J..now l
edge of this majestic tree. 

Introduction 
The northern red oaf.. is an ecologicall} and economicall) desirahle hardwood 

species common in the southern Appalachian Mountains. 01er :!0.000.000 cubic 
feet nf northern red oak is han estell annually in North Carolina at an annual value 
of over SJO.OOO.<KlO L S !fiA. 2003). The tree\ ecolog1cal \aluc 1s cv1dcnced by 
large mast productwn. wllh gt1od acorn crops yie ld1ng mer :!50,CX>O acorns per 
acre Up tu 40'7r of the mast is consumed by w1ldlife wh1ch hccomc important 
vector' for thl' distribution of NRO acorns. In this region. \SRO prefers moist. 
north facing slopes at altitudes up to 1.680 meters. Its wood IS \\ 1dl!ly used for 
lumber and H'neer (Hicks 1998). Howe1er, tree growth is limited by long period'> 
of ju1enilit). acorn production in the third decade; limited compctiti1e natural re
generation; mfestation b) such pests a,., red oak burer. canker wom1. and g) ps) 
moth; and fungal diseases .,uch as oak \\ilt and shoestring fungus Cll icks. 1998). 

The cellular. molecular. and de1elopmental proces,es med1atmg wood forma
tiOn in Quano is (Xlnrl;. understood at best. There i~ onl) limited data concerning 
the inlluent:e of molecular mechanisms on differentiation in the '-CcondUf) 'ascular 
s;.stem and the relationship, between genetic variabilit) and 1\ood qualit). Most 
molecular research on the family Faf?aceae and the genus Qw:rnt\ has been for the 
purpose of estahlishing phylogenetic relationships and not 'uch practical targets a.s 
\H)(ld production. As of ,\pril, :!003. there were onl) nine genes from NRO listed in 
the GenBank nucll'otide dataha'e !NCB I. :!003) \\hile there are an estimated 20.000 
gene~ pre,cnt in angtosperms (Bmdshaw. 200:!). We ha1e worked toward 1solatmg 
. RO messenger R~As ( mRNAsl for the purpose of rapidly and ine,.,pcnsi\el) iden
tif;. 111!! gene codmg sequences. The challenge lie~ not on I) in bemg able to isolate 
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.md 1dentll) the gene,. hut in interpreting th1' mforrnauon v.1thm the context of the 
cell and the tree a' a h\ mg organi'm (i.e .. funcuonal gennm1cs). Wh1le the e:~.act 
,ile vf the :SRO genome (<.ee note belov. J i!> not J...mm n, cakulauon' ha,cd on 0.9 
pg of DNA pc.:r cell 'ugge't a nuclear compliment of appro:~.1matel) SOO nullinn 
ha,e-paJf\ ol gcnom1c DNA IBarreneche et al. 1998J. The ume and cost1mol\ed 
10 the complete D:S A 'equcncmg of 'uch a large genome I gcnom1c hhraf) ). coupled 
"'1th the fact that protein coding region' probabl> compri con I) I-31Jf ol tlm total. 
greatly Influenced our pwject plan. 

The con\truction of a complimentary DNA leD.:\ AI libra!') allnv., the 10\e,ti· 
gator to di,regard the large maJonty of an organ1'm \ genome and ftJCU' 'olely on 
tho'e reg1ons that arc tr.m,cribcd into mR: A and ultimate!> protem. The con,truc
tion of 'uch a library bcgm' "'ith the ti~'ue of intere\t and ends numcrou' 'tep' later 
with a comphmentaf) DNA representation of the mRN \s mllially prc,cnt. Seg
ments of the DNA can then be sequenced and compan,ons made to sequence' m 
pubhc databa,es. The construction of eDNA libraries from as many NRO ti\sucs a\ 
pos!>tble. including \hom meristems. roob. Iea\cs. acorns. pollen. de\elop1ng hark. 
embryo' and ,a,cular cambium. "'ill increa<.e the complex II) nf the libranc' and 
the number of unique or nO\ el gene' disco' ered. 

!'me ~\n urg.Jna\m·, enure compklllC'nt ot nudc.•ar D~A ., knn'-'n ,1\ lh fcnomc In C:\CI) h\tn~ ~dl. 
"'glll<.'lll' of nud~ar D~ \ are (f;ln.cni'<.-.J onto length' ol mR~ A "hoch m tum arc tran'lat,-.J tntu pn>!rm' that 
pcrfonn the hoochemo,al a.:u' me' nlthe <•rgano'm The more lre<J~ntly a gene •• c•pressal,the gre:otcr lh<
le\CI' ol mR,-.;,\ e\p<wt<'tllrum the c-clh' nudeu' to the ribo<K>nlC' lor lrart,latonn ('orne <\pfc,<tOn \anC' 
\\tth cellt)pc hut .:an also he allc<J,'<I h) e'Jl<."Urc In ellemal 'tomuh such as temperature pho«•pcnnd 
nutn..-nt anJ \\atcr a\'atl~htlll\, and do-.e~ 

"1/RO eed Orchard and Sample Collection 
Sample~ were recO\ered from the Watauga "1/orthem Red Oal.. Scedhng Seed 

Orchard near Butler. Tcnnc~sce whtch wru. created from an open plllhnated prog· 
en} test e'tahltshed tn 1973 by the Tennes!>Ce Valley Authonty <TV\) One-:,-ear 
old ( 1-0) seedlings. grown at tl1e TVA Nursery near Clinton. Tenncs\ee. were used 
for the plantation The seedling seed orchard was created in 19!!7 by thtnnmg the 
smaJiest trees in each four-tree plot, lca\ing one or two trees (Lafarge and Lewts. 
1987). Approximate!) 1150 trees were left in the plantation after thtnning. The 
maJority of famihes were retamed (ca. 20<)). as nothmg v.as J...nov.n at the time about 
fruiting and management of RO !>eed orchards. Another thmning occurred fol
lowmg the 1994 grov.ing season. leaving approximate!> 750 trees IS~:hlarbaumt'f 
a/ .. 1998). 

Worl..ing towards the objective of discO\enng genes m the wood fom1ing re
gion. tissue' from the cambial t1me "'ere han ested b} remo\ mg the outer bark v.ith 
a hammer and chi<.el, 'isuall} identifying the boundar) bctY.ecn bark and 'ap\\ood 
and then ~crapmg the exposed surfa~.:e!> of the sapv.1xld \\llh a chisel Ill a depth nf (). 
::!mm. The u ... sue " collected in foil paper and snap frozen m liqUid nnrogen. 

Experimental: R"'A Isolation 
There are numcrou' methods for isolaung R '\A fmm plants. The chemical com

posiuon of the indl\ idual plant ti,sue i~ an Important fa~: tor in selecung an e:l.lrJC· 
tion proce''· lmtial \tagcs of the project were diflicult due to the lac!\ of publi,hcd 
matenal concernmg i\olation of genetic material from forest trees. ri\e diflcrent 
R~A 1'-0lation technique'> were evaluated before selecting a meth1ld de, eloped b) 
Chang ( 1993 ). Thi' method uses a catiomc detergent and \\as sele.:tcd because of 
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the ability to proces' large quantities of starting material and ib abihty to neutmlize 
interfenng compounds. 

Sample~ are proccs~d in the lab by grindmg to a tine p()wdcr in a mortar and 
pestle under liquid nitrogen. A cationic detergentiCTAB) is used a.s the ly\is buffer. 
followed by three chloroform extractions to remove poly,accharide~ and proteins. 
Centrifugation at 10.000 x the force of gravity expedite~ the organic :md aqueous 
pha-;e separation. The aqueous layer is removed leaving the unwanted proteins and 
polysaccharides in the organic phase. The RNA ts prccipuated out of the aqueous 
solution wtth LtCI and dissolved in an appropriate amount of water (Chang 1993). 
Once RN-\ has been isolated, the sample is .separated on an agarose/formaldehyde 
denatunng gel to ensure quality and quantified using an UV spectrophotometer 
(260 nm) <Sambrook et al. 1989). Quality is assessed by the presence of distmct 
ribosomal bands tn the gel. To establish a high quahty eDNA libraJ) the RNA 
isolated from a source should be intact wtth as many full-length mRNAs as pos
<.tble. The occurrence of two dhtinct ribosomal bands wtth a color mtensity of the 
larger fragment twtce as intense as the smaller fn1gment ~uggests the presence of 
intact. undcgraded RNA. The ribosomal bands from the 28S and ISS subunits 
from NRO tis.,ue can be clearly seen in Figure I. Lane I contams a RNA marker 
used to esttmate the St/e of unknown fragments. 

The amount of RNA recovered from an individual ~ample depends on \artous 
thmgs including the quallly and tissue type of the startmg material. Average RNA 
yields from lea\es- 23 ug/g. root radicals- 40 ug/g, stem shoots- 3K ug/g. dormant 
cambial zone- 3 ug/g. and early spnng cambial tissue- II ug/g have been obtained 
thus far. 

Once an adequate amount of high quality total RNA from a spectfic ussue ts 

obtamed mRNA can then be isolated. Affinity chromatography 1s des1gned to ma
nipulate a umque structural characteristic of mRNA. Full length mRNA messages 
ha\e a poly-A tat! composed of up to 250 adenosine residues (Brown 2002). Uubz
ing the affinity of the adeno~ine residues in the mRN A tail for complementary thymine 
residues on the chromatography column, the mRNA 1s isolated from the total RNA. 
790ug of total RNA has been demonstrated to yield I Oug of NRO mRNA. 

Tree cells also contain large quantities of R A degrading enzymes known as 
RNAses. These enzyme' are present as pan of the innate immune system to protect 
the tree from viru,es that are in the form of RNA. RNases are also released from the 
vacuole~ of celb to degrade genetic messages that are no longer needed. To o .. er
come the problem\ of RJ"'Ase contamination the work area must be kept painfull} 
clean and all solution are treated to remove RNAse actnlly. Tissue samples must 
be stored frozen at -80' C to reduce the acuvny of R 'Ases. 

Conclusions 
Mes,enger R..li,IA is now being synthesized into complemental) 01'-oA ullhzing 

Superc.cript II reverse tran\criptase (lnvnrogen). The double stranded cO A will 
then be ltgated into a virus that mfects a strain of the £ . coli bacteria. The bacteria 
\\ill produce millions of clones for each ligated me~"age. creating a library of ge
netic messages unique to ti\sues of l\'RO. Clones will be randomly picked and 
regions of ligated DNA are exctsed and subjected to automated sequencing. After 
numerous clones are -.equenced the quabt) of the sequence will be e.,:aluated and 
compared to model organisms. Since the eDNA library is the end product of many 
indi' idual steps its efficienc> can be compromised by inefticiency at any step. 
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The prcparauon oftull-length cD:-.:A libraries is ad\antagcous m that most clones 
wIll then contain the complete coding ~equence. which accelerate-, sequencmg. 
btocomputation, and protein e:-.pre,!>ion !Canunci t't a/. :!()(>0). The normaht.ation 
of the\e librane~ further enhances the quaht) and complex. II). The mR-.;A content 
of a cell 'aries depending on expression. Some mR:-.:As arc abundant m a cell with 
5-l 0 'pecies comprhing at le.c.t 20~ of the mas-;, while 500-:!000 intermedtatel) 
exprcs,ed specie' comprise 40~-60t;k-. There can be as man) 10.000-:!0.000 rare 
messages m a cell that account for less than 20CJ -40'k of the mR."< \ ma.\s ( Carmnc1 
et al. 2000) Reddy et a/. separately constructed 'itandard and nonnalited eDNA 
libraries of rice for comparison. A redundancy of about I O«lc wa.\ reported for the 
first 200 clones of the non-normalized librat). compared with 3.5q. m the normal
iled library. The discovery of no\'el genes also increased w1th the normalized li
br.ll')' compared to the non-normalized, being 28.2% and sq. respectively (Reddy et 

a/. 2002). 
Along w1th sequencing randomly chosen cD As. m1croarray technology of

fers the potential for the rapid identification of a large number of genes (DeRisi. 
Vishwanath. and Brown. 1997). Utilizmg a microarray ch1p. nuorescently tagged 
eDNA's can be hybridiled against smgle stranded DNA segments from thousands 
of known genes attached to a chip. Chips arc presently ava1lable for A. thalitma. an 
angio.,perm whose enure genome has been sequenced. and PopuluJ chips have been 
spotted with more than 13.000 EST's. but are not as accessible as tho~e for A. 
thaliana (Wull~chleger eta/. 2002). Those genes that ha\e been conserved in i'-'RO 
would hybridi1e with those on the rnicroarray chip. and a '>canner can then 1denuf) 
the degree of hybridilation at each indi\ 1dual spot, allowmg those genes that are 
present m the eDNA to be ascertained. 

Knowledge of the transcriptional messages controlling reproductive dc\'clop
ment. wood fom1ation and defense mechani!.rns will be essential for the effecuve 
integmuon of biotechnology into tree improvement work (Pena & Sequin 2001 ). 
The pubhc databa~e that will emerge from this proJeCt w1ll fac1htate the diSCO\'ery 
of novel genes in northern red oak. By applying the described molecular techniques 
we hope to further the biOlogical understanding of the northern red oak tree. 
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Figure 1. Fonnaldchydc/denaturing gel of RNA samples from stem shoots (lane 
2) and root rad1cals ( lane 3 & 4). Lane I contains an RNA mar"er used for si;c 
identification <Sigma-Aldnch Company. St. Louis. Mo.) 
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